Promoting closer alignment with industries
Promoting closer alignment with industries through:

- Collaborative Programme Development, Implementation & Evaluation
- Industrial Attachment
- Industry Collaborative Centres
- Industry/Professional Recognitions
Programme offering

In disciplines of

- Applied Science
- Business Administration
- Child Education & Community Services
- Design
- Engineering
- Hotel, Service & Tourism Studies
- IT
- International & Chinese Cuisines
Engagement of Industries

At industry level, Training Boards to advise on

- manpower situation in respective sectors,
- job specifications for main jobs, and
- programme planning, curriculum development and quality assurance

to ensure industry demands and expectations are met
Closer Alignment with Industries

Collaborative Programme Development, Implementation & Evaluation

- academic departments establish and maintain close partnerships with different industries in Hong Kong in relation to their programme areas
- channels, events and activities at discipline/departmental/programme levels to engage and exchange with industry partners
Closer Alignment with Industries

Industrial Attachment
• mandatory for HD students

Industry Collaborative Centres
• set up for different industry sectors

Industry/Professional Recognitions
• sought for all disciplines
THANK YOU